ELITE EUROPE CAMP
2022 workbook

Ultimate Experience

Bonding

Fun activities

Different Sports

Classroom Sessions

Outside Sessions

Allstar Evening

Summer League

Fun Activities

trust the process
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24//07 - 29/07

WHAT WILL BE NEW THIS YEAR
From the coaches & crew KAIZEN feedback papers from last year we’re trying to really go
all out for this edition! We had over 15 pages of feedback and suggestions on how to improve
the camp. We went over everything and decided to go for the following additions:
Cold exposure ICE Tub session
Speed & agility outside sessions
Relaxation outside chill area for players/coaches with dipping pools & seating spots
Game chill room with multiple ping pong tables, board games, card games
Full group activities: sports, evening
activities & swimming together
Coaches mini clinics: “chalk talk”
Everybody eating in main building
Late night snack moments
Evening relaxation moments &
Yoga session
Japanese cleaning system
45min Strength sessions
Swimming on the last day
with the entire group together
New phone rules
Clean guidance system on
what if players don’t follow the rules
Morning shoot-arrounds
Only 2 bubbles instead of 3
Early morning sessions: mixing it up
Japanese cleaning award
Add small package of clay in welcome package with a message: “want the right mindset?”
Never stop sculpting.
Daily Kitchen crew feedback meeting with director
Expand from 2 kitchen stands to 4 in the main building to make food way faster / smoother
Clear game rules + designated referees
5 commandments
Coaches guidelines & expectations
Ultimate Hide & seek group play

KAIZEN CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
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LOCATION
ADRESS
Sportoase Elshout
Elshoutbaan 17
2930 Brasschaat

map
1. Blok C: “De Verre Planeet”
2. Blok B: “De Zoné
3. Blok A: “De Sterren”
4. Basketball gym + strength area
5. Swimming pool
6. Parking
7. Multi sports area

environment
The gym & sleeping area is located
in the middle of the park. Where we’re
surrounded by green.

dates
24/07 - 29/07
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coaching staff and crew
List of coaches & crew who will participate at Elite Europe. For the stations, classrooms,
food and games will we work in 2 groups: Bubble 1 = U13-U16, Bubble 2 = U17-U21
The coaching staff will be divided into 2 groups. Each group of coaches is responsible for
their bubble of players: on the court and off the court. For every group we made two coach
captains who has the end responsibility to ensure everything goes smooth and according to plan.
Besides the coach captains, we have Tonio, Tanner, Joerik, Mathieu & Olivier who take care
of the organisation in order to support and make the job of the coaches as simple as possible.
NAME

BUBBLE 1 OR 2

DATES

SLEEP YES / NO

ROLE

1 Joerik Michiels

Bubble 1 & 2

full week

Yes

Camp director

2 Olivier Goetgeluck

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Camp director

3 Mathieu Detiège

Bubble 1 & 2

full week

Yes

Camp director

4 Tanner Brightman

Bubble 1 & 2

4 days

Yes

Camp director

5 Tonio Caruso

Bubble 1 & 2

full week

Yes

Camp director

6 Max Ivens

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Strength & conditioning

7 Jeroen De Prest

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Strength & conditioning

8 Junior Lachdaf

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

9 Wiebo De Meyer

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

10 Jonas Dillen

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Coach

11 Keanu Goeminne

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

12 Max Luyten

Bubble 1 & 2

morning & evening

Yes

social media team

13 Yannis Vanderbecken

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Coach

14 Jonas Foerts

Bubble 2

2-4 days

Yes

Coach

15 Johan Foerts

Bubble 2

full week

16 Michael De Boeck

Bubble 2

2 days

No

Coach

17 Wim Aerts

Bubble 1

Sunday + evenings

No

Coach

18 Jonas De Bruyne

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Coach

19 Stepan Zelenkov

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

20 Si-Yuan Shen

Bubble 1 & 2

4 hours a day

Yes

social media team

21 Vic De Wilde

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

22 Osahon Obasohan

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

23 Lex van den Bergh

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

24 Kobe Volckaerts

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

25 Kato Aertssen

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

26 Nancy Caruso

Bubble 1 & 2

full week

Yes

head of kitchen

27 Cedric Dedecker

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Coach

28 Serch Carriere

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Social media team

29 Mathieu Coucke

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Coach

30 Andre Coulon

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

31 Volckaerts Kobe

Bubble 1

full week

Yes

Coach

32 Helena Caruso

Bubble 1 & 2

full week

Yes

Coach

33 Daan Moens

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Coach

34 Christian Onema

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Coach

Coach
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international coaches
NAME

BUBBLE 1 OR 2

DATES

SLEEP YES / NO

COUNTRY

1 Woby Nathan Lang

Bubble 1

full week

No

USA - LA

2 Kacemi Badie

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Algeria

3 Kedjounia Khalifa

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Algeria

4 Si Ahmed Mohammed

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Algeria

5 Ziad Abderrehmane

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Algeria

6 Ratoul Mohammed

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Algeria

7 M’Hamdi Boozina Abdelkader

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Algeria

8 Abdelali Mohammed Chemseddine

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Algeria

9 El Eulmi Hicham

Bubble 2

full week

Yes

Algeria

Bubble 1

full week

No

Finland

10 Tatu Haapla

head COACHES bubble 1
BUBBLE 1 U14 - U16
Joerik Michiels

Mathieu Detiege

Olivier Goetgeluck

Tanner Brightman

Junior Lachdaf

Wiebo De Meyer

Keanu Goeminne

Wim Aerts

Stepan Zelenkov

Lex van den Bergh

Kobe Volckaerts

Kato Aertssen

Andre Coulon

Vic De Wilde

Osahon Obasohan

head COACHES bubble 2
BUBBLE 2 U18 - U21
Joerik Michiels

Mathieu Detiege

Tanner Brightman

Max Ivens

Jeroen De Prest

Jonas Dillen

Yannis Vanderbecken

Jonas Foerts

Johan Foerts

Michael De Boeck

Jonas De Bruyne

Cedric Dedecker

Mathieu Coucke

Jonas Dillen

Daan Moens

Christian Onema
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what to bring
pillowcase
best to bring yourself or you can rent it also for €10

mattress cover

best to bring yourself or you can rent it also for €10

sleeping bag or down duvet

whatever you more comfortable with

basketball gear and towels

bring enough gear for 2-3 practices a day.
Every year kids don’t bring enough socks.

swim clothing

for the pool sessions you will need tight fitted swimwear.

off court clothing

to chill and for the classroom sessions you can bring.

hand watch or clock

with EA camps we have the rule that there
is only 1 hour a day that players can have their phone. So a handwatch or
clock can be usefull to be on time for the sessions.

slippers

after every on court session we take off the basketball shoes
and socks and walk on slippers to keep our feet healthy and fresh.

outside shoes

(who can get dirty) we will have multiple session outside
where we play different sports like soccer, volleybal and american football.

pocket money

there will be a mini store with snacks, drinks and
recovery shakes and bars.

notebook and pen

for the classroom sessions we advice you to bring
some kind of notebook and something to write so players can get
the most out of the sessions.

cellphone hour

all players will only have their phone for one hour
each day. The phones will be locked away in a different room by our
crew. This way we encourage players to be social and decrease
their screen time.

water bottle
due to Corona measurements
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5 commandments for the camp
1
2

Don’t be on time. Be early.
Make sure you arrive early on every activity. Ask each other for the time or use a watch.
Arriving late = pushups.

japanese cleaning
Lead by example and keep everything clean: gym, rooms, food area. After an activity we will
do a quick “Japanese cleaning” moment where everybody helps out cleaning up.

3

phone hour

4

cNP behaviour

5

ask first then act

We try to decompress a week using the phone for only 1 hour a day. Everyday bubble
captains will give you the phone once they think your sleeping rooms is tidy.

The camp is all about being the best version of ourselves. CNP stands for certified nice
person. Try to do the little things: help each other, say thank you and please when volunteers
cook food for us.
If you want to do something but not sure if it’s allowed or ok for the directors. Ask permission
first from the bubble captain or one of the camp directors.
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timetable SUNDAY - ARRIVAL DAY
TIME

BUBBLE 1 - U14 & U16

11:30 - 12:00

coaches arrive bubble 1

BUBBLE 2 U18 & U21

12:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 13:00

players arrive - check in

13:00 - 13:30

photoshoot on court

13:30 - 14:00

on court draft 4vs4 games

14:00 - 14:30

on court draft 4vs4 games

players arrive - check in

14:30 - 15:00

on court draft 4vs4 games

photoshoot on court

15:00 - 15:30

coaches arrive bubble 2

on court draft 4vs4 games

15:30 - 16:00

snack + forest walk

on court draft 4vs4 games

16:00 - 16:30

snack + forest walk

on court draft 4vs4 games

16:30 - 17:00

snack + forest walk

17:00 - 17:30

check in rooms

check in rooms

17:30 - 18:00

check in rooms

check in rooms

18:00 - 18:30

dinner

dinner

18:30 - 19:00

dinner

dinner

19:00 - 19:30

coaches lottery draft

coaches lottery draft

19:30 - 20:00

speed & agility outside session

classroom session

20:00 - 20:30

speed & agility outside session

classroom session

20:30 - 21:00

classroom session

speed & agility outside session

21:00 - 21:30

classroom session + late night snack

speed & agility outside session + late night snack

22:00 - 22:30

coaches kaizen meeting

coaches kaizen meeting

22:30 - 23:00

lights out

players in rooms

21:30 - 22:00

23:00 - 23:30

lights out
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timetable SUNDAY - details
summer league teams
Below you find the teams that you will be coaching for the summer league tournament.
The champions of the summer league competition get a basket of treats from the snack store.
BUBBLE 1
Mathieu Detiege
Andre Coulon

Junior Lachdaf
Wim Aerts

BUBBLE 2

Jonas De Bruyne
Jeroen De Prest

Max Luyten
Yannis Vanderbecken

Wiebo De Meyer
Osahon Obasohan

Jonas Dillen
Max Ivens

Lex van den Bergh
Keanu Goeminne

Daan Moens
Tanner Brightman

Kato Aertssen
Olivier Goetgeluck

Mathieu Coucke
Cedric Dedecker

Kobe Volckaerts
Vic De Wilde

Johan Foerts
Jonas Foerts

summer league vision
The Summer League competition will last 3 days. Everyone will play each team in their age group
category 1 time. Each coach can plan a locker room talk before the games start with their team to decide
on tactics and style of play.

summer league game rules
- Games will be 2 quarters, consisting of a 20 minute running clock.
- Coaches from the other bubbles can be the referee
- Everyone should play equal minutes. The athletes are here to learn and get better!
Coach can go for the win in the last two minutes by playing their strongest 5 if desired.
- Each team will have a 30 second time-out.
- The coaches who aren’t coaching may be asked to help out refereeing other games.
- Substitutions are live and can be made on any dead ball. The player just needs to high five the player they
are coming in for.
- A shooting foul is 1 free throw, worth 2 points.
- An ‘And-One’ play is 1 additional free throw for 1 point.
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timetable monday
TIME

BUBBLE 1 - U14 & U16

BUBBLE 2 U18 & U21

07:30 - 08:00

wake up players

wake up players

08:00 - 08:30

the form

the form

08:30 - 09:00

breakfast

breakfast

09:00 - 09:30

classroom session 1 & 2

Strength work + form shooting series (45min)

09:30 - 10:00

classroom session 1 & 2

Strength work + form shooting series (45min)

10:00 - 10:30

Strength work + form shooting series (45min)

10:30 - 11:00

on court stations

11:00 - 11:30

on court stations

classroom session 1 & 2

11:30 - 12:00

on court stations

classroom session 1 & 2

12:00 - 12:30

lunch

lunch

12:30 - 13:00

lunch

lunch

13:30 - 14:00

classroom: video breakdown super 6

on court stations

14:00 - 14:30

outside athletic session

on court stations

14:30 - 15:00

outside athletic session

on court stations

13:00 - 13:30

15:00 - 15:30

on court stations

15:30 - 16:00

5vs5 summer league

16:00 - 16:30

5vs5 summer league

phone hour

16:30 - 17:00

5vs5 summer league

phone hour

17:00 - 17:30

classroom: video breakdown super 6

17:30 - 18:00

dinner

dinner

18:00 - 18:30

dinner

dinner

18:30 - 19:00

chalk talk: coaches mini clinic

chalk talk: coaches mini clinic

19:00 - 19:30

phone hour

5vs5 summer league

19:30 - 20:00

phone hour

5vs5 summer league

20:00 - 20:30

game room

5vs5 summer league

20:30 - 21:00

game room

5vs5 summer league

21:00 - 21:30

yoga relaxation session

yoga relaxation session

21:30 - 22:00

yoga relaxation session + late night snack

yoga relaxation session + late night snack

22:00 - 22:30

coaches kaizen meeting

coaches kaizen meeting

22:30 - 23:00

lights out

players in rooms

23:00 - 23:30

lights out
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timetable TUESDAY
TIME

BUBBLE 1 - U14 & U16

BUBBLE 2 U18 & U21

07:30 - 08:00

wake up players

wake up players

08:00 - 08:30

morning light conditioning run

morning light conditioning run

08:30 - 09:00

breakfast

breakfast

09:00 - 09:30

classroom session 1 & 2

Strength work + shooting games (45min)

09:30 - 10:00

classroom session 1 & 2

Strength work + shooting games (45min)

10:00 - 10:30

Strength work + shooting games (45min)

10:30 - 11:00

on court stations

11:00 - 11:30

on court stations

classroom session 1 & 2

11:30 - 12:00

on court stations

classroom session 1 & 2

12:00 - 12:30

lunch

lunch

12:30 - 13:00

lunch

lunch

13:30 - 14:00

classroom: video breakdown super 6

on court stations

14:00 - 14:30

outside athletic session

on court stations

14:30 - 15:00

outside athletic session

on court stations

13:00 - 13:30

15:00 - 15:30

on court stations

15:30 - 16:00

5vs5 summer league

16:00 - 16:30

5vs5 summer league

phone hour

16:30 - 17:00

5vs5 summer league

phone hour

17:00 - 17:30

classroom: video breakdown super 6

17:30 - 18:00

dinner

dinner

18:00 - 18:30

dinner

dinner

18:30 - 19:00

chalk talk: coaches mini clinic

chalk talk: coaches mini clinic

19:00 - 19:30

phone hour

5vs5 summer league

19:30 - 20:00

phone hour

5vs5 summer league

20:00 - 20:30

game room

5vs5 summer league

20:30 - 21:00

game room

5vs5 summer league

21:00 - 21:30

lying meditation session

lying meditation session

21:30 - 22:00

late night snack

late night snack

22:00 - 22:30

coaches kaizen meeting

coaches kaizen meeting

22:30 - 23:00

lights out

players in rooms

23:00 - 23:30

lights out
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timetable WEDNESDAY
TIME

BUBBLE 1 - U14 & U16

BUBBLE 2 U18 & U21

07:30 - 08:00

wake up players

wake up players

08:00 - 08:30

breakfast

breakfast

08:30 - 09:00

on court games

ultimate basketball Quiz

09:00 - 09:30

on court games

ultimate basketball Quiz

09:30 - 10:00

on court games

ultimate basketball Quiz

10:00 - 10:30

ultimate basketball Quiz

on court games

10:30 - 11:00

ultimate basketball Quiz

on court games

11:00 - 11:30

ultimate basketball Quiz

on court games

12:00 - 12:30

lunch

lunch

12:30 - 13:00

lunch

lunch

13:30 - 14:00

army warmup + 2km conditioning sprint

army warmup + 2km conditioning sprint

14:00 - 14:30

outside: different sports

outside: different sports

14:30 - 15:00

outside: different sports

outside: different sports

15:00 - 15:30

outside: different sports

outside: different sports

15:30 - 16:00

outside: different sports

outside: different sports

16:00 - 16:30

cold exposure: ice tub session

cold exposure: ice tub session

16:30 - 17:00

cold exposure: ice tub session

cold exposure: ice tub session

17:00 - 17:30

phone hour

phone hour

17:30 - 18:00

phone hour

phone hour

18:00 - 18:30

dinner

dinner

18:30 - 19:00

dinner

dinner

19:00 - 19:30

chalk talk: coaches mini clinic

chalk talk: coaches mini clinic

19:30 - 20:00

ultimate dodgeball games - different variations

ultimate dodgeball games - different variations

20:00 - 20:30

ultimate dodgeball games - different variations

ultimate dodgeball games - different variations

20:30 - 21:00

ultimate dodgeball games - different variations

ultimate dodgeball games - different variations

21:30 - 22:00

late night snack

late night snack

22:00 - 22:30

coaches game night

coaches game night

22:30 - 23:00

coaches game night / lights out

coaches game night

11:30 - 12:00

13:00 - 13:30

21:00 - 21:30

23:00 - 23:30

lights out
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timetable THURSDAY
TIME

BUBBLE 1 - U14 & U16

BUBBLE 2 U18 & U21

07:30 - 08:00

wake up players

wake up players

08:00 - 08:30

the form

the form

08:30 - 09:00

breakfast

breakfast

09:00 - 09:30

classroom session 1 & 2

on court stations

09:30 - 10:00

classroom session 1 & 2

on court stations

10:00 - 10:30

on court stations

10:30 - 11:00

on court stations

11:00 - 11:30

on court stations

classroom session 1 & 2

11:30 - 12:00

on court stations

classroom session 1 & 2

12:00 - 12:30

lunch

lunch

12:30 - 13:00

lunch

lunch

13:00 - 13:30

classroom: video breakdown super 6

coaches allstar game voting

13:30 - 14:00

phone hour

strength group session

14:00 - 14:30

phone hour

strength group session

14:30 - 15:00

4x4 competition

15:00 - 15:30

4x4 competition

phone hour

15:30 - 16:00

4x4 competition

phone hour

16:00 - 16:30

4x4 competition: beat the coaches?

16:30 - 17:00

outside athletic session

4x4 competition: beat the coaches?

17:00 - 17:30

outside athletic session

4x4 competition: beat the coaches?

18:00 - 18:30

dinner

dinner

18:30 - 19:00

dinner

dinner

19:00 - 19:30

chalk talk: coaches mini clinic

chalk talk: coaches mini clinic

19:30 - 20:00

allstar evening

allstar evening

20:00 - 20:30

allstar evening

allstar evening

20:30 - 21:00

allstar evening

allstar evening

21:30 - 22:00

ultimate hide & seek - park edition

ultimate hide & seek - park edition

22:00 - 22:30

late night snack

late night snack

22:30 - 23:00

coaches kaizen meeting + voting awards

coaches kaizen meeting + voting awards

23:00 - 23:30

lights out

lights out

17:30 - 18:00

21:00 - 21:30
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timetable FRIDAY
TIME

BUBBLE 1 - U14 & U16

BUBBLE 2 U18 & U21

07:30 - 08:00

wake up players

wake up players

08:00 - 08:30

recovery session outside

recovery session outside

08:30 - 09:00

breakfast

breakfast

09:00 - 09:30

clean up rooms & building

clean up rooms & building

09:30 - 10:00

clean up rooms & building

clean up rooms & building

10:00 - 10:30

swimming with the whole group

swimming with the whole group

10:30 - 11:00

swimming with the whole group

swimming with the whole group

11:00 - 11:30

swimming with the whole group

swimming with the whole group

11:30 - 12:00

swimming with the whole group

swimming with the whole group

12:00 - 12:30

lunch

lunch

12:30 - 13:00

lunch

lunch

13:30 - 14:00

on court mini stations - last set = best set

on court mini stations - last set = best set

14:00 - 14:30

on court mini stations - last set = best set

on court mini stations - last set = best set

14:30 - 15:00

on court mini stations - last set = best set

on court mini stations - last set = best set

15:00 - 15:30

on court mini stations - last set = best set

on court mini stations - last set = best set

15:30 - 16:00

camp awards

camp awards

16:00 - 16:30

end of camp

end of camp

16:30 - 17:00

coaches clean up

coaches clean up

17:00 - 17:30

coaches clean up

coaches clean up

17:30 - 18:00

coaches clean up

coaches clean up

18:00 - 18:30

coaches end of camp dinner

coaches end of camp dinner

18:30 - 19:00

coaches end of camp dinner

coaches end of camp dinner

13:00 - 13:30
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